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• Launched Sept 14 at Planning Committee meeting.
• Reach it from:
  – Planning Committee page
  – TEAC Committee page
  – Other locations being considered
• Focused on transmission planning for now
• Will expand to cover all planning topics
• Objectives:
  – Reduce the number of repeat questions/answers
  – Make discussions more inclusive and transparent
  – Make information more “self-help”
  – Migrate questions from rtep@pjm.com to forum
Planning Committee

The Planning Committee (PC) is established under the Operating Agreement and has the responsibility to review and recommend system planning strategies and policies as well as planning and engineering designs for the PJM bulk power supply system to assure the continued ability of the member companies to operate reliably and economically in a competitive market environment. Additionally, the PC makes recommendations regarding generating capacity reserve requirement and demand-side valuation factors.

View issues the PC is currently tracking.

Chair: Paul McGlynn
Secretary: Susan McGill

Planning Community

Training Video
Community User Guide

Register for community
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Upcoming Meetings

- Special PC Session: New Service Request Study Methods